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The core essence of "Harmonious Society" is to improve people's livelihood and 
increase the supply of public services. However, with the increasing diversity of 
public services demand and the limitations of government efficiency in the supply of 
public services, the gap is growing between the supply and demand of public services. 
The Red Cross Society of China, which originally served as the right-hand of 
government in the humanity field, play a greater role in building a "Harmonious 
Society". But with the Red Cross Society has grown in strength, the 
"Governmental-Civil Dualism" has become an increasingly evident constraint to its 
development. Thus, how to reduce the constraints brought by" Governmental-Civil 
Dualism" related to the role that the Red Cross Society  played in the future. 
Therefore, this article takes "Governmental-Civil Dualism " of the Red Cross Society 
as the research object and study in-depth. 
The Red Cross Society of China in the planned economy, is a division of the health 
system and a complete official body. After reform and opening up, the Red Cross 
Society was returned to work as a social organization, and has more powerful  
"Autonomy", at the same time,gradually separate out of the health system. But the 
organization still has a strong "Governmental-Civil Dualism", such as: the Type of 
"Four-Lever Quasi-government", management funding mainly comes from the 
financial allocation, and government departments, employees managed referred as the 
civil service management, “the meeting of Communist Party group”is the highest 
decision-making organization, and so on, which give a serious obstacle to future 
development of the Red Cross Society, for example: make the Red Cross Society 
function expansion and inefficient, specialized personnel lagged behind, credibility is 
not high, external exchange is not smooth. Therefore, we must make adjustment on 
the current "Governmental-Civil Dualism" institution. Currently, there are three 
academic points of views: non-governmental, government-run and maintains the 
existing system, but continues to enhance their autonomy. Given the special 
conditions of China, non-governmental is not feasible; according to the development 
trend of civil society, government-run against the development trend. Thus, take path 
innovation in the institution of "Governmental-Civil Dualism" is the inevitable choice, 
Including of innovation in management mechanism,employment mechanism, working 
mechanism. The mechanism innovation needs supporting measures to achieve, consist 
of government concept changing to weaken "power standard", the Red Cross Society 
enhancing their own Internal cultural identity, improving human resources 
management system, highlighting the characteristic features, expanding the coverage 
of financing, increasing positive interaction with the community, and strengthening 
international exchange. 
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的传染病日益增多等。据 2008 年 06 月 26 日红十字会与红新月会国际联合会发
布的《2008 年世界灾害报告》称，2007 年，世界范围内报告了 405 次自然灾害，
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